
10/8/71 
Dear Ed, 

The impoterishr.ent of the postal service is Bach it can't afiero_ ink for its 
stamps, hence I canket give you the pozAmerk. on either of the two mailings I received 

today. One contains your letter of 10/5, with the copy xd of the "'llsberg article from 
tistAler of July 8, several pages as the CIA I've not had time to read, but with q and al s 
involving seemingly Japanese names but ad what your letter says, the promo on "Coming 
Apart" (whichl' d like to see because I have had friendly relations with 'lel Briska.ond Ivan De at ,,;uadrangle) 

Ifan you please exapand on these to them you (was it you.) spoke to on Douglas show, 
for Ray' alleged plea is irrelevant to Bishops charge that he fired the shot-which he 
never admitted - as it is to fairness-doctrone time. 

The review of the Turner book also was not enclosed. 
The other envelope contained three pages from' 116 flews, "A former Stall( Office 

Criticizes CIA Activities" and a reply. 

I wil read these as soon as I can. ;Thanks. 

Best, 

.0opst On furtn.r unfolding, found. Turner review and Coming Iipart. 

Ael.; Neu steak to '. teve, ask. 
if Cap) show in on or o • ff9  Thanks again. 

ruing .Apart, if not too much trouble-, I'd as reciate copies if what relates tome. 
Esp. because of the von Hoffman quite. He has refused to say a ,.lord on this subject, out 
if there is. anything even. sl_Lghtly unfair it gives me chance to go after him. 
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